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Lawyer A D Smith Says
Harbor Boat Is Used for

Joy Riding

RECKLESS SHOOTING
ENDANGERS LIVES

Lack of Lights OR Ffecsore Craft
Also a Menace to

Boatmen

RIVES POLICE LAX

IN ENFORCING LAWS

CANOEIST ASSERTS

n

Smiths Complaints-
on River Conditions

That pelioc vigilance OH the
lemac Tlvtr IK tax

That the peHce fesrbwr treat Vfei
laat i iced fer Jey ji Wnsr In-

stead ef BHlrellag the river

That only one In eem
plyln with tile law la respect te-
dlbBlayiaf proper Msktn at Right

That the Treasury Department
could eeHoot 3 i One if

beys surf men recK-
lessly atoBfr the f the river
and JeepariMase tile lives ef per

That he hits had thre narrow es
capes from being lit l y stray
bullets tfrcd in vletatien ef the

Cnargnig that
lattt to being
instead of patroBms river and that
the Mes of nisnif frsanantissj the

fired D Snrtth mifctloiuej today slot
a letter to Major Sylvester callus upon
the Police Department to take Immedi-
ate aeries

Mr Smith charges that the Vigilant
is frequently used for Joy riding pur-
poses and wives as a specific instance
the use of the boat teat Saturday night
when he says a number of women were
paM angers

fccflaat
Mr Smiths letter says te that It
should be all that Its same Implies am
should be manned by ofjfoenr who wonjd
seek for violations of the law and work
with a view of protecting the hundreds-
of people along the river

Nearly Hit By Ballet
Mr Smith in catting attentioc to the

stray bullets endangering canoeists
Major Sylvester that last Satur-

day sight he had a narrow escape from
being shot a ballet Jvst missing his
head while he was anting with his wife
in Ms canoe He asserts that oa two

It is Mr Smiths accusation that
and BMH are permitted by the police to
shoot ride and velvets along the
river as no arrests nave been made
He said that there fe mach target prac
tice among the men while the boys
shoot reckleoary at anything

From fifty to a hundred shots can
be heard any afternoon or night along
the river be saM It to an extremely
dangerous condition that exists and th
police should take Immediate steps
rapprese the lawlessness before rive ore
lost

Motor Boats Carry Ke Lights
S r Smith nine a pretest with

Treasury Department regarding
conditions on the river and tat this
he is Joined by a number of the mem

o the canoe clubs Regarding
heals on the river Mr Smith

motor boat on the river that te com
piyliy with the taw in to dis-playing proper lights at night Many
of the boats ha we only one
gel ripping and racing up and

Continued on Page NIne

WEATHER REPORT

last hours throughout theMiddle Atlantic States
FORECAST

land and Virginia partly cloudy
and Thursday not torch ti teen

ttgbt to moderate variablewinds
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Editor of Marion Star Who Heads Ke-

puUicam State Ticket la Ohio

FATHER KILLS BABY

Suddenly Going Insane
He Dashes Qiiid A xiostW-

BHMH J Carver a
ewrsfflner man went snddfrnfy arcane

at odoek thUn at His home

elevettnMMfthsold son

the aecondftoor haB fntcturms his
skuK

Several hours bier the child was
taken to the mss liasgltal
be at B4 e todL

Carver aprnrenfly a maniacwas so violent urban PoUoemen Williesand DeBmfco of Ninth precinct
torched the home that tt required theefforts of both Mceroats to restrainhint He weans takon to the GovernmentHospital for this Insane to the patrol

Aoeordtng to the story which Carv-ers and motberfnlaw MrsMarkey told alga police the baby hadt ea In the habit j waking up shortly after f o sisal each morning andgoing into his tethers room Thismorning when the child went into theroom Marker was awakened byCarvers loud talk Mrs gotout of bed and went into her sonia
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asserted jumped 01 bed pickedthe child and ran in the halL BetOIle Mrs c d restrain him hethrew the child g the wall on theopposite side
About oclock Dr George WBoyd 121 Second street was summoned the house to attend the childHe saw that the baby was dying andimmediately bad child sent to the

Takes T Asyimv
Fearing that Carver who was ctfllraving would attempt to Injure 4

persons in the house Dr Boyd hurried
around to the Ninth uieclnct station sadreported the ease Williams and Dell
mice accompanied him to the house
They restrained Carver and acting on
the suggestion of Dr Boyd put himin a taxicab and took to St Elizabeths

LATER RELEASED

Brother of Copper King
Freed on Bail Pending

Courts Action

KSW YOKK 27 Arthur-
lihwae brother of Fritz Augustas-
HeJnse the Montana copper king
wa arrested today hy United States

the United States Circuit Court upon

tenday jnt Hi m the penitentiary
imposed on him by Federal Judge
Hough

Hefnze was sentenced on a charge of
interfering with the adminteratlon of
justice in that he is said to have mu-

tilated and concealed the kooks of the
company which were wanted by

the prosecution in tile recent trial of
Frfta Relies

did 80 CIIIer lira 1IIark y

leae

HEINZE ARRESTED

J
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JA

a modoa for stay of of tile

Mshe

4

too

Juts

Maahal Baledk nca be appeared

execution

¬

would immediately make a motion to
vacate the arrest

Shortly after Hetnaes arerst Ms attor-
neys appeared before Judge Hand in the

court and Heinze was offered
released on a tt at Wad until five days
after the United States Supreme Court
convenes in Washington October

appeal to the highest curt will
probably have been decided by that

HUNDREDS ARE SLAIN
IN FRONTIER BATTLE

OONSTANTETOPUE July ZZ A dead-
ly battle m which the casualties num-
bered hundreds has been fought Ay the
French and Turkish troops on the TunU-
Triooli frontier acueadteg tc scnM fft
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Regulars Rout Progressives
and Bitterness Marks

the Convention

AT THE PLATFORM

VictK fpr Editor Made Passible
by Boas Cox SwJagiag

Browns Votes

HARDING NqMINEE

FOR OHIO GOVERNOR

UPON THIRD BALLOI

GARFIELD BALKS

Official Results of Ballots j

In Convention

Aceenmuy

By JOHN SNURE
CONVBMTIOK HALL COLUMBUS

Onto July 27 Warren G Harding
editor of the Marion star was today
nominated tor governor on tIN third
ballot by the State Republican on-

vention after a brisk tight
The man who will oppose Oevermw

Harmon the Democratic nominee
ipuhefvd stremtth staadny agaawt Judge
Brown
Cox of Ctncmsmtl Congressman Nicho-

las Lonaworth a dark horse
James X Oat

Held who siinsnii d is withdrawal of
the Btanfipmt nlatform aimed by

Rosin Cox wh ha-

KrdSngs victory possible When he
aw Browns cause hopeless Co5t on

the third ballot turned the ninety
votes in his control over to Harding

By that tiM test hope f the sup-
porters of Congressman Nicholas
ongworxh sonlnbxw sC Thesdoru
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was swept aside
Grsaad Iat Dust

The combined forces of ties old
leaders sod the Taft followers

dominated the situation
Having gamed full control oC the

rations committee with Senator Disk at
its head they proceeded to adopt a plat-
form that commended tIM PaynoAldrich

Prtaidfnt Taft the wart and most
unequivocal Indorsement He was In-

dorsed moreover for resjommatton in
BC
The tariff phutk which was shaped up

was strong enough to suit Aldrich him
self win give Joy to tile high tariff
mm throughout the nation

Force Its Adeptiea
Having fashioned such a platform In

the committee the leaders succeeded in
of protests of the men hi

Arcing tbe convention to adopt tt-

vention however and there was no de-

bate or fight on floor
3o depdy in standpaUsm was tINtang pIaak that James R GarHeht re-

fused to run on the platform e would

vention will end with the progressives
sullen and bitter over the medicine
ministered to them

After the platform bad been adopted i
candidates for governor were narreo
White Robert Nevin was presenting tn I

name of Judge O B Brown the Cox
candidate there was an outbreak of Gar
Held entnustesm Cries of GarHeld-
GarfleklT arose Garfield however was
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net let his name be used the oon
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Isrg s gramrl lain duet
cad trtspled on catrtanloa to

ma-
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not to allow the use of
GarfIeld realtaes this and is gratified-

at the support that has come
vpontaneousljr sad hence Is able to as-
sume an independent attitude sad say
be is for something more im-portant than the governorship that is
for progressive

wtD his lame

¬

¬

national Importance
The results of today are of the High

est National importance They give the
deepest satisfaction to the old machine
leaders torn Ohio and to tae follower of
President Taft

These dements for the last three dayshave been fearful that in the rising tideof Insurgent strength ir CM rR Garfield would the field
his platform adopted an T these be namedfor governor

Such a result would lave been herald-
ed by Insurgents all over the entrya w H

It of tIM de-
mand for a third terns for Roosevelt

seated to the convention of
Continued on Second Page
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WASHINGTON A SORRY FIGURE-
IN NICHOLLS NEW PEERAGE

YRS PETER GOELET GERRY
Washington Woman Listed Ia the New

Americas Peerage Ir

FEW REAL SOCIETY

Persons Art Con-

spicuous by Their Absence
From the List-
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emor anal of the National Society of
Schwa of Colonial Cavaliers His is a
ehTanoonxted censor but that will not

alter the fact that a seed many people
will vut no little store toy bin decree tor

lie ant became known as a social
by his work the

He
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that

W eats a sorry flgure indeed
If Mr NteboU hi to be accepted as an-
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Market Soars 73 Points
Amid Wild Scenes

Stock High

X KW YORX July 37 A setwatfoaai
rise m July cotton precipitated by what

to covet today and sent that option
soaring up 73 points to tSM within a
moments after the optnins of the cottoa
exchange

The market was seesationany active
following yesterdays

July cotton advancofl by leaps and
bounds going B 2 and I points between

SENSATIONAL RISE

IN JULY COTTON

sawed to a raid strove shorts

g
There were wild the Pat

be ltri
few

es
scenes in as

bids
At the opt Frank B Wayne bid
J cents for SMW bales and a few

minutes later offered 14JR for X NI bales
The boll nand was on and the rises
were almost unprecedented Shortly
after the calV was bM for July
cotton The shorts lied to cover fear-
ing a bull demonstration that would last
all week

The fact that little ram had fallen
In Texas and the other big cotton Stateshad much to do with this series of ad-
vances that forced the bears to the walLYeterdas near panic in tho stockexchange which it seemed the

ufterward way before bearattack of operators in thefinancial districtEarnings of the United States SteelCorporation were the chief incentive tothe buying In the early moments Atthe opening Steel sold at but rene
to 64 in nfteen minutes then recededto C

In the first how a number of import-
ant houses took an aggressive
on the tide of the market for
drat Sue weeks to holdsteady In the late forenoonmajority of stocks showed substantialgains over yesterdays oboe
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Senator and Mrs George PoA ij Were
Tbe Mimes Wetoore
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Roger

Mr Richard Tow ai x
Mrs Peter Goeiet Gerry wac Mattidc Tewwea
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Mr cad Mrs Cbavaeey M Depew v
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Hiss Margaret and Catherine Cameron
Mrs Levi Z Leiter
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WALL STREET BULLS

TURN ON THE BEARS-

Steel Report Causes Reversal-

of Sentiment and Prices
Respond Sharply

NKVT YORK July 27 Tho report of
the untied States Steel
made public Just after the close of

exchange had a most encourag-
ing eftect upon the speculative mar
ket Wall suet was not prepared for
tae exceptionally lint showing made
by the company as to its earning
and surplus This showing with the
telaraticA of the regular quarterly
dividend served to give the Street
the confidence it lacked yesterday
during the greatewt slump the market
has Itown since 1M7-

WTiil the same influences were at
work ir the London market that haveprevailed for the past two weeks seed

situation there will not be
made clear until the settlement ex-
changes are tomorrow andweather reports and labor trou
bles are not much more encouraging
than sterday the steel report over-
rode a these influences and turnedthe tide of sentiment largely from thehear to th bull side power
was far better today and the course
of market seems to indicate thatthe tde has turned and that hottercoTdlfons will prevail

MUTILATED BODY
OF WOMAN FOUND

Corpse Cut Up and Put
Sack Found ia

Bay
NEWPORT Ore July 37 A
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found here last night
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STILL SIZZLING HOT

Forecasters Showers Fail
to Appear and Mercury

Continues to Mount

Temperatures Recorded Today-

in Capital

Weather Bureau Kiosko m 6 ToTa jn 73 7nS ni TT 7S8 a j SO SOa ni SS ST11 a m 6JJ ao12 noon T 023 p m J B 842 71 m SO 5

to do but grin and

vrevaittcK weather condltlonc by the
Bureau

forecasters
to continue indeAaKely

Yesterday the forecasters wonitooq
a few thunder showers which may or
shay not have spared some rettef butthey failed to materiaftse Now thebare piglet foroeaot as Is givenout today

For District of Columbia Part-
ly cloudy tonight and Thursday nochange in temperature right to mod-
erate winds
All things considered it wa anothermiserably warm day In the KkMftc In

front of the Munsey building te
avenue at II oclock this morn

big the mercury registered ft degrees
with a fair percentage of humidity
which made it dose and uncomfortableThere was a slight from the
much and those were

to be located ia sfcyserapeks deer
business day were the only ovento benefit

Moldings No i for i Cent a Foot
UWbey Ce fc N Y Ave
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Discontinuance of Long Dis
tance Service Ends Oper-

atrons at Kenilworth

PROMOTERS TRYING
TO GAIN A RENEWAL

Alter Two Days of FfnnrisinagB-

iMMicag Wear Line
Botfcies DncofnOted

After operating without ivtorfor-
ence for
psslrosaa at Keallworth where

upon horse races was fry con-
ducted received an unexpected set-
back today nben its telephone seer
tee axed to secure racing

Telephone Company
While representatives of the pool-

room interests this afternoon ate at-
tempting to obtain restoration the
seirlca the racing same is meal up
in the air at Kenilworth or rather the
old KervHworth Club last across the
District line

The sudden action of the telephone
company came close upon Ute heels
of the information printed exelu
pool room was In
Kenilworth sad that bets were MIa
placed apparently without fear
Interruption by the George
scanty Md authorities

came like a bombshell ta the yep of
the bookies where for two days the
voice of the seductive shoe writer has

that the telephone service between New
York and Baltimore had been cut off
tbe poolroom promoters began efforts
to obtain a restoration of the sorvfae

efforts bad been unsuccessful and the

posy to that the wires shall rsmsln
dead

Ovoeee-

aTo telephones were put m six months
withtile KonOwHWth property or tins

In sporting dicks It was saidtoday that the pool room pro-

of the former telephone robuLilber but
the service remained In Ida seine Here
is the official announcement given out

was stated at the offices of theChesapeake and Potomac Telephone
this coincident

con taming the story teat

as the Automobile Club of KenilworthHd the company received a written
from the subscriber ofthe telephones installed at that point

ntanji months ago authorizing the dis-
connection of the set requested
the service was disconnected today

The books of the telephone company
Shaw that the at the oldKenilworth Club was HL R Sanderswho until a few weeks ago operated a
saloon at the site of the present pool

BETTING IS STOPPED

AT ROADSIDE POOL

BY PHONE COMPANY

Dist ct

tae the
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by Ute

sivsiy is The Theses that a
operation
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been beard M soon as It became known

Up to a late hour this attenIeea their
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Sanders Efamaatea
It is knows that when Sanders Ueease

expired those who ted
the pootroohx whirl flfuiilrtuil for

two days decided that the scheme could
be carried out without the aid of this
Sanders and his license si nniumg11-
was not renewed Neither did the own-
ers of the dab property look with favor
upon rerenting It to Sears

Technically the discontinuance of the
telephone service upon which tile pool

tion is on account of Sanders notifi-
cation that be no longer desfred the use
of the In reality however the
service is discontinued because the isle
contributing party to a racetrack ea

of
The poolroom is learned to hacked

bwy two wettknown Washington sport-
ing
in the past at the race trades m New
York and other piaces The

Is rented outright from
three owners of the Kenilworth Club
property

AH Are There
Both a the active promoters of the en-

terprise were on hand yesterday after-
noon so were the sheet writers two
bookmakers and a cashier Tibre
were also present a goodly number of
racetrack hangerson a Sew

of apparent affluence a
ling of departmental clerks and one or
tworuraUt from Prince George county

The place save every appearance
being immune from invasion the
county officers of Prince George The
voice of the bookie rats out as brashly
as at Benntng when that trade was en-
joyibs its greatest prosperity

Bettors Were Reassured
Circulating In the throng on meld

hear chance remarks that everything-
was all right cad that a bettor ledno need to fear a raid One of those
who JQtmed to know whereof ho spoke
was willing to place a littto bet that
the puce never would be raided The
worst that could befall It was but
mated would be an order to dose tar

The unexpected action of the one
company today therefore fell with alltbe more force upon the confident ones
who evidently bad arranged an details
distance telephone line

Three phones It te learned ran Into
the dub formerly conducted by 3andors
One connected with Washington tworise went by through winchpoint longdistance communication could
be had with Baltimore Now York andtile otttside world

With this longdistance telephone con-
nection m good working order the bond
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